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Now, under the conditions of mammalian life —conditions in which
survival of the fittest attains within its limited sphere of operation
a maximum degree of efficiency —it is obvious that diminution of

activity wovild be fatal, the speed of mammals being one of the
most important conditions to survival in the struggle for existence
(as is shown by the fact that this trait is so highly developed in

these animals) ; hence, a less degree of activity being prohibited,

any decrease in the mass of the ovary would be of service to the
organism in which it occurred. Natural selection may legitimately

be svTpposed to operate here, since, although it has been clearly

demonstrated that the higher the life of the organism the less

range of application does this principle possess, yet it doubtless
applies in the case of any feature which is of paramount importance,
and modifications concerned with the genital structures must
necessarily possess such importance. It is therefore possible, a,nd

even probable, that the loss of yolk sufi'ered by the mammalian
ovary and the alternative adoption of a placental mode of nutiition
both indirectly result from that same cause of impulsive locomotion
to which we have traced several other features of mammalian
structure.

It may also be worth while to add that many minor features of

mammalian anatomy, the significance of which is usually over-

looked, are only explicable on the assumption that they aie related

to impulsive locomotion. Instances of these minor structures are :

the accumulation of fat at the base of the heai't, the fatty cushion
surrounding the neck of the bladder, the fatty development about
the kidney already noticed, and the various " suspensory ligaments "

and other " fixative organs " referred to above, associated with the
stomach, liver, and other viscera of lara,'e mass.

5. On the Geographical Distribution of Spiders of the

Order Mygalomorphse. By E. I. PocoCK, F.Z.S.

fEeceived March 17, 1903.]

(Text-figures 58-61.)

Part I.

Introductory Remarks upon the Paleontology and the
Means op Dispersal op Spiders.

(«) Summary of the Palfeontological History of Spiders, and
its bearing on the Phenomena of Distribution.

Owing to the enormous chances against the pi'eservation of
fossil Spiders in sedimentary rocks, the palseontological histoiy
of this Order is very imperfect. One or two types have been
discovered in Carboniferous strata of Europe and North Ameiica
[Arthrolycosa and Protolycosa), and also a fairly large number of
specimens from amber and from gypsum and lacustrine deposits
of Oligocene and Miocene age in those countries. But absolutely
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nothing is known of the forms that inhabited tlie world during
the enormous lapse of time represented by the Mesozoic stiuta,

and nothing except inferentially of the types that occupied the
!southei-n countiies of the world dni-ing Tei-tiary times.

Spiders of the type that lived in the Carboniferous period

succeeded in holding their own in Europe until the Oligocene, and
are represented at the present time by the genus Liphistius, which
is restricted to the Indo- Malayan are;i of the Oriental Region.

Apait from the genus Liphistius, aW existing Spiders, including

the Mygalomorpha^, belong to the group Opisthothehe. Thei'e is no
evidence that this group existed in the Carboniferous period ; but
since most of the Oligocene and j\[iocene fossils belong to existing

families, or sometimes indeed to existing genei-a, it is permissible

to suppose that the OpisthotheljB originated some time during the

Mesozoic epoch, and may, in fact, be coeval with the mammalia.
AMiether any of these hypothetic.d INIesozoic foi-ms sui-vive to the

pi'esent day, it is quite impossible to say. All that palaeontology

allows us to infei- is that during the Teitiaiy pei-iod thei-e was
a rich and vaiied spidei'-population spi-ead over the Northei-n

hemisphere, containing forms that have undergone but little

metamoi'phosis since that date. The existence of jMygalomoi-ph?e

at that time is attested by the discoveiy of one foim referred to

Mygale in the gypsum-beds at Aix, and of anothei', Eoatypus,

in the Eocene strata at Garnet Bay in the 'Isle of Wight. But
since it is impossible to classify these forms with an appi-oach

to cei'tainty in any of the existing families, theii- only value

from the geographical standpoint is the evidence they supply

that the Mygalomorphag had come into being in Tertiaiy times, and
wei'e living in the ISTorthern hemisphere.

The imperfections in our knowledge above alluded to pei-mit

oidy a pi'ovisional acceptance of the theoiies put forwai'd in the

following pages to explain the distributional phenomena of the

Mygalomoi-pha?. But all the available evidence, little enough
though it be, points to the conclusion that the jVIygalomorphse

and the rest of the Opisthothelse appeared iirst in the jSTortheni

hemisphere, and spread thence over the southein countries of

the woi'ld.

{})) jVIeans of Dispei'sal of Spiders, and the importance of the

Mygalomorphaj fiom the Geographical standpoint.

It cannot be claimed that Spiders as a whole ai'e a favourable

group to study from a geographical point of view ; foi-, although

exclusively terrestrial when adult, and, like other fliiihtless animals,

dependent upon continuity of land-sui-faces for migration, a gi'eat

many species are known to have the power, and the instinct to

pi;t it in foi'ce, of dispelling themselves over wide areas by
practising when young the habit of flight, using silk-threads as

aei'ial floats upon which they may be cai-ried long distances before

the wind. This phenomenon is well known, and has given rise to
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the belief in the existence of a ' gossamer ' spider which is supposed
to be the caxise of the fine thi-eads which fall from the air and
carpet the fields with silk at certain times of the year. It is now
known that the ' gossamer ' sjDidei- is a mythical species, and that

species of the most divei'se habits belonging to widely difi"erent

fRmilies are responsible foi' the floating threads. The habit is

practised alike, and, so far as is known, to an equal extent, by
snare-spinning forms belonging to the Argiopida3 and Theridiidfe,

by hunting-spidei'S like the Lycosid?e and Attida?, or by sedentary

species that lurk in flowers, like the Thomisidre.

That this method of locomotion may considerably influence the

distribution of spidei's may be infei'red from the fact that cobwebs
thrown out in this way, and afibrding suppoit to little spiders,

have been found at the tops of our highest buildings, and have
become entangled in the rigging of ships 200 miles from land.

There ai-e reasons for thinking, however, that the habit is for

the most part restricted to phanerozoic diurnal species, namely,

those that hunt their prey or spin their webs in the open ; and
that cryptozoic forms, that live in burrows or under stones or logs

of wood, and that are for the most part nocturnal, do not indulge

in it \
Clearly, thei'efore, these cryptozoic groups, in which the restric-

tions to dispersal are piesumably the same as in other terrestrial

animals which can neither fly nor swim to any distance, have more
value for the establishment of geographical areas than those species

with powers of dispersal analogous to flight.

Owing to the relatively large size and gTeat weight of the newly
hatched young of the Mygalomorphas, coupled with the reduction

in the number of spinning-apjjendages and the greater simiDlicity

of the silk-glands, it seems pi'obable that aerial sailing is not

practised to any gi'cat extent by the members of this suborder ^.

Especially true will this be of the Aviculaiiida?, a family which
contains the largest spiders known of this or any othei' epoch,

with newly-born young rivalling or excelling in size the adults of

many species of the Arachnomorpha?.
Consideiution of these facts, coupled v/ith the impossibility of

dealing in detail, in one paper, with the distribution of all the
genera- of the Araiiese, has led to the selection of the Mygalomcrphse
as the fittest group to illustrate the geographical distiibution of

Spiders in general.

1 Simon states that the Spidei'-fauua of the Sandwich Islands is composed wholly
of species of the former categoiy, with the exception of some few forms which appear
to owe their presence in that Archipelago to human agencj- (' Fanna Hawaiiensis,'
Araneaj, 1902).

" The young of the only known British representative of this group, namely
Atypus, one of the smallest types of Mygalom()rph;\% have been seen to scatter over
small areas Ly this method of" travelling \F. Enock, Tr. Ent. Soc. 1885).

In this connection it is instructive to remark that Att/pvs has a wider distribution
than any other known genus of the suborder, ranging from Ireland and Algeria to
Japan and over the Eastern (P the Western) States of North America, that is to say
across the Northern hemisphere from the eastern to the western shores of the
Atlantic.
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Part II.

DlSTRIUUTIOX OF THE FAMILIES, SUBFAMILIES, AXD GeXERA OF

MvGALOMORPHiE,and the evidence thus supplied as to their

Oriijinal Habitat and the Lines of Migration followed in

Dispersal.

Family Diplurid^.

The Dipluiidif are the most widely distributed of all groups of

Mygalomorpha>, heing found practically all over the world to the

south of about the 4Uth parallel of north latitude. The numerous
groups, however, into which the genera fall present some featui'es

in their geographical i-ange of considei-able interest.

1. Subfamily DiPLURix.E.^The genus BrachytheW is met with

in the Mediterranean Region, Central Asia, and the Southern
States of Noi'th Amei'ica. Neai'ly allied to it are Hapalothele fi'om

Madagascai- ; Brachythelisciis from Natal ; Aname, Ixamatus,

Chenistonia, iind JJekana from Australia and Tasmani;i; Fujius

fi'om Centi-al and South America ; Trissothele from Chili ; Lycimis
fi-om the Argentine. South America is also the home of Trechona,

Diplura, Uriichtis, Harmonicon, and Melodeits.

2. Subfamily MACROTHELiXiE.—This subfamily is divisil)le into

four gi'oups.

(ci) The Macrothelfe :

—

Maarothele occurs in Spain, China,

Burma, Singapoi-e, and Java. Neai-ly i-elated ai'e Phj/xiosduema
fi'om Transcaspia, Stenygrocerciis fi'om New Caledonia and
Queensland, and Porrhothele from New Zealand. Ischnothele

is represented liy species from India, Madagascar, S. it W. Africa,

and Central and South Ameiica ; and Evagrios is known from
S. Africa and Central America, whence it extends into the

Southern States of North America (Idaho).

(/>) The Hexathelfe contain two genera

—

Hexathele from New
Zealand, and Scotincecus fi-om Chili.

(c) The Atraces contain the ^ewei-A Atrax and Hadronycha, from
Eastern Australia.

(fZ) The Masteri;e, comprising Accola and J/^asteria, wliicJi are

probably identical, occur in Yenezuela, the Philippine Islands, and
Upolu.

The presence of Brachythele in the Mediterranean and Sonoran

areas, and of nearly allied forms in South Africa, Mailagascar, and
all over South America, suggests immigration from the north

into these countries of the Southern hemisphere. On the other

hand, the entii'e absence of i-elated types from the ai-ea lying

between and including India and Austro- Malaysia, and the

reappearance in Atisti-alia of geneia closel}' allied to Brachythele

' This genus h;is also been recorded ft'oui S. Africit, Madagascar, S. America, and
Australia. It is probable, however, that the species referred to it belong to one or

other of the allied 2:enera from these areas.
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as well as to the South- American and Afi-o-Mascarene foi-ms, points

equally forcibly to the peopling of Australia from either one or

the otlier, or perliaps both, of the southern continents just

mentioned.

The remaining geneia of Dipluiinaj, namely, IWchona, Diplura,

Harmoiiicon, Jlelodeus, and Cruchiis, all of which ai'e more
specialised tjqjes than BracJu/thele and its allies, probably arose

within their present ni'ea. of (Hstril)ution.

A greiit contrast to the distribution of the Diplurinog is presented

by that of the j\Iaci-otlielin;e.

The occurrence of Macrothele in Spain, Cliina, Burma and Java;
of Porrhothele, which is scarcely separal:)le from it genericnlly, in

New Zealand ; of Phyxioschoima iii the Transcaspian ai-ea ; and of

its near ally, Stenycjrocercas, in Queensland and Kew Caledonia,

suggests a southward nngr:itiou of these types from the northern
provinces of the Old Woi-ld into Australia and NewZealand by
way of China and Indo-iVIalaysia. Similarly Isclinotheh, a more
specialised type than Macrothele, pei'haps descended from the north
by way of India into Madagascai-, South Afi-ica, and crossed

thence into South Ameiica, where with Evayrus, which is also

I'epi-esented in Soutli Afiica, it is the only i-epi-esentative of this

group of Dipkn-ida?. The entii-e absence from the Sonoi-an Region
of foi-ms related to Macrothele, Evagrus, and Ischnothele, is opposed
to the supposition that the two last-mentioned genera had a
noi'thern oiigin in Amei'ica..

The Mastei-i:>5 appear to be degenerate f oi-ms of the Maci'othela?.

They ai'e the smallest of all known Mygalomorphfe, and ai-e

essentially ci-yptozoic or lucifugous, living in cavei'ns or under old

decaying vegetation in the dark, damp forests. Hence we can
only pi-etend to a partial knoAvledge of theii- distiibution, and it

would be rash to draw deductions fi'om the fact of their having
been discovei-ed hitherto only in Venezuela, the Philippines, and
Upolu.

The two genei-a of Ati-aces, Atrax and Hadronyche, confined to

Australia, appear to be Maci"othelina3 specialised for a fossorial

life, with Avhich is con-elated certain features impai'ting to them a
superficial similarity to the Ctenizidte.

The Hexathela?, resembling the Macrothela' except in the
retention of an additional pair of spinning-mamilla?, undoubtedly
a primitive feature, ai-e confined, so far as is knoAvn, to New
Zealand and Chili. There seems no reason to doubt that they
passed fi-om one of these countiies to the other by a southei'u

land-connection.

Family Paratropid.e.

This family, specialised both in sti'ucture and habits, is repre-

sente<l by three genera, Paratrojns, Anisaspis, and Anisaspoides,

confined to the Neotropical Region. Its afiinities are doubtful,

but some primitive genus of Diplurida? allied to Brachythele must
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probably be looked to for its ancestry. There seems no reason to

doubt that it originated in the area it now occupies.

Families ATYPIDiE, BllACHyBOTHRIIDiE, MECICOBOTHRIIDiE.

The genera of Atypidse, two in number, scarcely pass south of

the Equatoi'. Atypus, occurring in the Mediteri-anean Region,

and spreading northwards into Central Europe, beyond the 50th

parallel of north latitude, is the most northern type of the Mygalo-

morph^e. It is also met with in Japan, Burma and Java, and in

North America, where it ranges to the east of the Mississippi

from Wisconsin (45th parallel of latitude) to Florida. Ccdommata

is more restricted and more southern in range. It is confined to

the Old World, and has been recorded from Japan, Siam, Burma,

Sumatra, Java, and the Camai'oon area of tropical West Africa.

The Brachybothriidse contain the genera Acattyma from Japan,

and Brachyhothrmra and Atyjyoides from North America, the latter

from CaHfoiiiia, the former from British Columbia, North Carolina,

Texas, &c.

The Mecicobothriida3 comprise two genera

—

Hexura from the

two north-western States of North America (Washington and

Oregon) ; and Mecicohothrkim from the Argentine.

Atyinis seems to be a genus which, like Pachyloraerus and others,

extended in Tertiary times sufficiently far to the north to avail

itself of the land- connection that then existed across the area

now covei'ed by the Behring Sea. Its disappearance from the

countries to the north of its present distributional area must be

assigned to the refrigeration of this region of the globe with the

advent of glacial conditions.

The distribution of Ccdommata in the eastern part of the

Oriental Region and in Tropical West Africa has many parallels

amongst the mammalia, and points to the former extension of the

genus across an intervening forest-clad ti'act, and its survival in

districts where the conditions remained favourable to its existence.

The explanation given of the distribution of Atypiis applies

equally to the Brachybothriidfe, except that Atypoides has no

repi'esentative in the Old World. Brachyhothrhim extends in

Western America northwards to Queen Charlotte Island, that is

to say to the latitude of the Aleutian Islands and the Alaska

Peninsula. Hence its similarity to, perhaps identity with, the

Japanese Acattyma is no matter foi- surprise.

The apparently discontinuous distiibution of the Mecico-

bothriidfe is vei'y remarkable ; but since the only known example

of Mecicohothrium. measui'es only 6 mm. in total length, it is

highly probable that the existence of the genus in South America

to the noi'th of the Argentine has been overlooked. Considering

the close sti-uctural similarity between Hexura and MecicobothrivAn,

and the admitted relationship between these two genera and the

Brachybothriidfe and Atypidse, both northern groups, it seems
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pi'obable that the Mecicobothi'iida? first appeared in North Amei'ica

and penetrated thence into South America in the latter half of

the Tertiary epoch.

The tlu^ee families just discussed form an ascending series in

specialisation, stai-ting with Hexura, which leads from the

Dipluridfe, passing through the Brachybothriidje, thence to Aty pus,

and culminating with Ccdommata, the most specialised of all.

Assuming, moreover, that Acattyma and Brachyhothriitvi are

identical, it is noticeable that of the six known genera, three are

peculiar to the Western (American) hemisphere, two are common
to both the Eastern and Western, and one only peculiar to the

Eastern, namely Calotnmata. In other words, the most primitive

genera are exclusively American, one that occupies an intermediate

position [Acattyma) extends only as far as Japan, and the two
genera of the most specialised Atypidse extend from east to west

throughout the Eastern hemisphere, and one of them, Atypus, to

the extreme east of the Western hemisphere.

Since we should expect to find the piimitive tj'pes of a group
persisting in the area of its origin and the specialised forms in

districts remote therefrom, the modifications being brought about

by the varying conditions of existence incident to wandering,

North America may be looked upon as the probable home of this

section of the Mygalomorphse.

If this be the explanation of their distribution, it presents

analogies with that of the Camelidee amongst the mammalia, which
originated in the Sonoran area of America, and thence extended

into South Ameiica and into Centi'al Asia by way of Alaska and
Kamchatka.

Family Cyrtaucheniid^.

The genera of Cyrtaucheniidte are exceedingly numerous, and
rival the Diplurida3 in extent of distribution ; but, owing to the

complex and puzzling nature of their relationships, it is not easy

to deduce sary satisfactory conclusions from their distribution.

They are referable to the following sections, which are arranged

as nearly as possible according to their lines of descent, starting

with the most primitive, i. e. the Nemesise, which have depai'ted

least from the Diplurid type.

1. Nemesiee. —The genus Neinesia itself is abundant in the

Mediterranean Region, and is met with also in China ; Anemesia
occurs in Afghanistan, JVemesiellus in S. India, and Scalidognathiis

in Ceylon. Hermacha, Hermachastes, Lepthereus, Pionothele, and

iSpiroctenus inhabit S. Africa ; Genysa, Madagascar ; Arbanitis,,

Austi-alia, Tasmania, and 'New Zealand ; Cantuaria, NewZealand
;

RhacMas, Carteria, and Herinacha (the last also in S. Afi-ica) in

South and Central America.

2. Cyrtauchenii, difiei'ing from Nemesia? in the procurvature

of the fovea.

—

Atmetochilus and Damarchus occur in Burma and
Sumatra; Gyrtaucheniiis and Amblyocaremtmi in the Mediter-

ranean, the latter also in California ; Pelmatorycter in E. and S.
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Africa ; Microhatesia in tropical W. Africa ; Stictogaster, Bessia,

and Homostola in S. Africa; Stenoterommata, PseUiginus, Xeo-

cteniza, Eacieniza, and Enrico in South and Central America

;

Aptostichus and Actinoxia in California ; and Mijrmecicq^hila in

Vii-ginia and Cai'olina.

3. Aganipppe, differing from the preceding in the specialised

ai-i'angement of the eyes.

—

Aganippe, Blakistonia, Anidioj)s,

Idiosovia —all confined to Austi-alia.

4. Aporoptychi, differing from the Cyrtauchenii in the

enlai'gement of the labium and niaxilla\

—

Ajyoropti/chus and Bolo-

stromus occur in tropical West Africa and )South America
;

Fhrisscecia, Fhceoclita, Celidotojyus, Phcenothele, and Rhytidicolus

in S. America.

Of the above mentioned groups, that of the Neme.sii>3 is the

only one that is represented at the pi-esent time in India, Mada-
gascar, and New Zealand —a fact in keeping with its piimitive

status, and suggestive of an earliei' migration into the Southern

hemisphei'es. Singidarly enough, the group is unrepresented in

Noi'th Amei'ica. This and the fui'thei' facts that South Africa is

the richest of the regions in numl)er of genera, and that one of its

genera, Hermacliu., occui's also in Bi-azil, make it almost impossible

to doubt that the gi-oup entered South Ameiica fi'om Soutli Af lica.

Again, since the gi-oup is also appai-ently absent fi-om the whole

of the ai-ea lying between India and Australia, we must look to

South Africa, Madagascai-, oi- South America as the source whence
it entered Australia ; and since the Mascarene genus Genysa is

said to be nearly allied to the Austi'alian Arhanitis, Madagascar
and S. Africa wei'e pei-haps the feeders to the Australian area.

Since the Cyrtauchenii ai'e specialised allies of the Nemesije,

and thei-efore k^tel• developed foims, it is interesting to note their

apparent absence from Madagascai-, India, Austi-alia, and New
Zealand, which indicates a latei' southei'n migration from the

north. The follo^^'ing hypothesis seems to explain the facts of their

distribution. In early Tertiary times the group was continuously

disti'ibuted thi'oughout Eui-ope, Asia, and North America. In
Eastern Asia it descended a short distance into Indo-Malaya after

the severance of Austi-alia, and penetrated Afiica aftei- the forma

tion of the Mozambique Channel. Similarly from the Sonoi'an

Region it passed into Central and South Ameiica, aftei- the

Pliocene union of the lattei- with Noi-th America, ^^lethei- an}-

of the South -American fauna was deiived from Africa or vice

versa, thei'e is no reliable evidence to show.

If the Aganippjp entei'ed Australia fi'om South-eastern Asia,

it is strange that no i-elated forms have been discovered in Austro-

Malaysia. They may have come from South Amei-ica oi- South
Africa ; but I am disposed to think that they have had an origin

indej^eiKlent of the Cyrtauchenii in Australia from the Nemesife,

from which they differ practically only in the procurvature of the

fovea —a feature which is known to have arisen more tlian once
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within the limits of the Mygalomorphte. Tlais conclusion as to

their descent is supported by the fact that the specialised aii'ange-

ment of the eyes is foreshadowed in Dyarcyo'ps, one of the
Nemesife, and by the presence of a single I'ow of ungual pectinations

in the Aganippae and all the Australian ISTemesise, two such rows
being chaiucteristic at least of the southern foi'ms of the Cyi-t-

auchenii.

The Apoi'optychi are specialised Cyrtauchenii. Their distri-

bution suggests that they oiiginated in South America or South
Afiica, and crossed from the one continent to the othei' when the

two were united. This conclusion is strongly supported by the

occurrence of two of the genera in both of the areas in question.

Family Ctenizid^.

The geneia of the subfamily Ctenizinse are almost exclusively

northern. Gteniza, jEpycephalus, and Cyrtocarenurti are i-estricted

to the Mediterranean ; Sterrhoclirotus occurs in Turkestan

;

Latouchioj in China and the Himalayas ; Pachylotneriis in Spain,

Algei'ia, Japan, N., Central, and S. America, and the West Indies

;

Bothriocyrtam in California ; Conothele I'anges from Buima to the

Solomon Islands. The only genus which is exclusively southei-n

is Stasimopiis , which is confined to S. Africa.

The structural features of this group suggest that it is a
specialised offshoot from some northei'u forms of the Cyi'tau-

cheniidse. This conclusion is borne ovit by the moi'e I'estiicted

distribution of the genera, which, in virtue of their later appeaiance

in the Noi'thern hemisphere, have had less time to distiibute

themselves over the southern continents. The only genus which
has entered the Ethiopian Region, namely Stasimoptis, appeal's to

have done so not eai-lier than the Pliocene, since it is seemingly not

represented in Madagascar. Conothele, too, seems to have

migrated southwards by way of Burma to the Solomon Islands,

after the separation of Australia ; Fachylonierus, the only form
which enters the Neotropical Region, appears almost cei'tainly to

be a northern immigi'ant fi'om the Sonoran region.

The Idiopine section, apparently a specialised offshoot of the

Ctenizinee, has, on the contrary, a more sou.thern distiibution

than the typical Ctenizin^e. The genwsldiops [Acanthodon) itself

has representatives in Central Asia, Syiia, Aiubia, India and
Burma, Tropical and South Africa, and S. America ; Heligmomerus
occurs in India, Ceylon, and Tiopical Africa ; Gorgyrella in

S. Africa ; while the aberrant Pseudidiops is confined to the

forests of South Amen'ca.

The presence of the genus Idiops so far north as Central Asia

and Syria, and in India, Burma, Tropical and Southern Afiica,

and Brazil, attesting as it does considerable powers of adaptation

to varied climatic and other physical conditions, justifies the

supposition that the genus nevei' foi-med part of the Sonoian

fauna of America. Otherwise it would be difficult to account for
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its absence at the present time from this region, as well as from

the West Indies and Central Amei'ica. These considerations

justify the view that South America acquired this element in its

fauna, not from ISTorth America but from Africa. But by-

whatever route Idiops reached South America, it is probable that

Pseudidiops, a specialised offshoot of that genus, arose within the

Neotropical Region,

Family Halonoproctid^.

The three known genera of this family, a specialised offshoot of

the Ctenizidfe, namely, Hcdonoproctus from China, Chorizops and
GycloGosmia from the Sonoran Region, also constitute a northern

group, which has not migrated into the southern continents.

Family AcTiNOPODiDiE.

Of the two genera of this family, Eriodon (^Missulena) is restricted

to Australia, and Actinopus to the Neotropical Region.

The descent of this family is doubtful, but its structure and
distribution suggest its origin in the Southern hemisphere from
the Cyrtaucheniidje of the group Aporoptychi, which exist in

South Ameiica and South Africa. Its present distribution may be

accounted for on the hypothesis of the migration of the ancestral

form either from Africa to Australia and thence to South America,

or the other way about.

Family Migid^.

The Migidse are essentially a southern group. Two or three

genera {^Myrtale and Thyropmus) occur in Madagascar ; Moggridgea
in Sokotr-a, Nyasaland, Natal, and Cape Colony ; Heteromigas in

Tasmania ; Migas, nearly related to Moggridgea, in NewZealand
;

and an undescribed genus, close to Heteromigas, in Chili.

The recurvature of the thoracic fovea in this family suggests

its descent from Cyi-taucheniidse of the section Nemesise, an
ancient and very widely distributed group, with representatives

in Soixth Africa, Madagascar, South America, Australia, and
NewZealand, the countries to which the Migidse are now restricted.

The distribution of the latter attests not only a southern origin,

perhaps in the Afro-Mascarene area, but also migration thence

to Australia and New Zealand, and from Australia to South
America. •

Family Barychelid^.

The genera of this family fall into three sections, which vn&y be
arranged in order of specialisation as follows :

—

a. Barycheli : Leptopelma, Mediterranean Region; AtropJiothele,

Sokotra; E-uhrachythele, Somaliland ; Cyphonisia,W . Africa;

i'ise?«or, E. Africa; Brachiono2nis, Cape Colony; Tigidia,
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]\rauritius ; Sasnuichitf!, iS. India; Sipalnlafsma niid J'lcupo-

hnthrus, Ceylon ; Eiicyocnjjyta, Singapore to Austridia
;

BarychGlu.s, New Caledonia ; Idioctis, Upolu ; Idiommata
and Trittame, Australia ; Psalistops, Stothis, Exthyciylus,

Epipedesis, Cosmopehna, Trichopelma, ? Acanthotjonaiini,

Homoeoplacis, Idiophthcdmo,, Siro])hceus, Cip'tograviviomma,

Neotropical Region,

b. Diplothelje : Di2}lothele, India and Ce>lon ; Forsythida,

Madagascar.

c. Sasones : Sason, Seychelles, INIaldives, Ceylon, India, and
Celebes ; ? Rianiis, Pinang.

The existence of a primitive type, Lepiopelina, in the Medi-
terranean area, and the entire absence of the gronp from the

Sonoran Region and from China, suggest its origin in the westei'u

part of the Old AVorld. Moreover, the presence of genera iu

Sokoti"a, Mauritius, Madagascar, and all over the Ethiojiian

Region attests a southern migration at a very eaidy date.

Similarl}'-, the extension of the group over the Oriental Region,

from India to Austi'alia, suggests a perhaps contempoiuneous move-
ment in a south-easterly dii^ection over the area in question, after

the isolation of NewZealand. Again, the absence of genera of this

family from the Sonoi'an Region, coupled with the relationship

between the Mediterranean genus Leptopelma and many of the

Neotropical types on the one hand, and between the remainder of

the latter and the Tropical Afi'ican genera on the other, points to

a transatlantic connection between A^frica and Europe and South
America, At the same time, the possibility of a migration into

South Ameiica fi'om Austi'alia across the area of the Pacific must
be borne in mind.

In the absence of evidence to the contrary, the genus Sason,
specialised both in structui'e and habits, may be i-egarded as

having aiisen from a primitive t3'pe in the area it at j^resent

occupies. That this must have taken place in very early times, before

the sevei'ance of the Seychelles from India and Ceylon, would be
an unavoidable conclusion, were we siire of the distinctness of the
Seychellesian from the Ceylonese species. But the occurrence

of one of the Ceylonese species in the Maldives pi-oves, I think,

artificial introduction into that Archipelago ; and the same expla-

nation may apply to the presence of the genus in the Seyclielles.

One other point of interest I'emains, and that is the unrpies-

tionably close relationship that obtains between the Indian and
Ceylonese genus Diplothele and the Masca i-ene Forsythida, th e 1 atter

being a more specialised ty^'e. This is almost the only undoubt(^d

case of similarity between the faunas of Madagascar and India

that the Mygalomorphfe supply.

Family AviculariidvE.

The disti'ibution of this family is most instructive.

The hetei'ogencous group of genera associated togfthc^r as
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Aviculariinse is represented in the Mediterranean area by the

primitive genus Ischnocolus, which ranges from Spain and Algei-ia

to Syria, and pei-haps also occurs in Bm-ma ; by Ghcetopelma and

Cratorrhagus, which are perhaps identical, found in the eastern

countries of this sea ; in India by the genera Phlogiodes, Plesio-

phrictus, and Heterophrictus ; and in tropical West Africa by

Scodra, Eeteroscodra, Selenogyn(,s, Eeterothele, and Solenothele.

In America the group is represented by a wealth of genera

ranging from the Southern States of the Union (Sonoran),

throughout the West Indies and over the whole of S. America to

Chili and the Argentine. It is necessary to mention only a few

of the principal genera, such as Aphonopelma from the Sonoran,

Brachypehna, Gyrtopliolis, Hapalopus, Acanthoscurria, Lasiodora,

Famphoheteus, Avicidaria, Tapinauchenius, Oitharoscelus, Metrio-

pel'ma, Theraphosia, &c. &c.

The Selenocosmiinse range from India and Ceylon over the

Indo- and Austro- Malayan Islands and Australia ; the principal

genera being Pcecilotheria, confined to India and Ceylon ; Ghilo-

hrachys, occurring in India, Ceylon, and Burma ; Lyrognathus in

Assam; Selenocosmia, extending from the Himalayas into

Australia ; and Selenotypus and Selenotholits, which are confined

to Australia.

The Thrigmopoeinse, represented by Tlirigmopceus and Haplo-

clasUts, are confined to S. India.

The Ornithoctoninse

—

Cyriopagopibs, MelopopMS, Ornithoctonus,

Phormingochilus, Citharognathus —extend from Burma to the

Moluccas.

The Eumenophorinse, containing the genera Eumenophonos from

Sierra Leone, Hysterocrates from the Congo, &c., Phoneyusa and

Pelinobius from the Congo and Masailand, Batesiella from the

Ga,miivoon&,Citharischn(,s and Anoploscelus from British East Africa,

Mo7iOGentropus from Sokotra and S. Arabia, and Encyocrates from

Madagascar, are thus restricted to Madagascar and the northern

portions of the Ethiopian Region, since they do not appear to

pass south of the Congo or the Zambesi.

The Harpactirinse, on the contrary, are confined to South and

East Africa, ranging from Masailand to Cape Colony, and crossing

the area of the Eumenophorinfe north of the Zambesi. The
principal genera are Pterinochilus, Uiccratoscelus, Ceratogyrus,

Ccdogenmm, Harpactio'ella, and Harpactira.

Of the above-mentioned subfamilies the least specialised is that

of the Aviculaiiinse, which contains genera like Heterothele and

Mitothele, serving to link in a measure the Aviculariidse with the

Macrotheline Dipluridse. It is, moreover, the most widely

distributed and most northerly in its range of all the sub-

families, and far the richest and most diversified in its genera.

Cei'tain facts point to the conclusion that the Selenocosmiinse

originated in South-eastern Asia. The two most primitive

genera of the subfamily, Phlogiellus and Selenocosmia, occur at the
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present time in this area, tlie former in Java and the Nicobars,

the latter all over the Indo- and Austro-Malayan Islands and
Australia. Selenocosmia, which must be regarded as a direct

descendant of Phlogielhis, must itself be looked upon as the ancestor

of the Malayan Coremiocnemis, the Assamese Lyrognatlius, the

Burmese, Indian, and Ceylonese Chilohrachys, and of the two
Australian genera Selenotypits and Selenotholus, all of which, in

the absence of evidence to the contiuiy, may be held to have

originated within the areas of their present distribution. The
affinities of the aberrant genus, Pcecilotheria, which is specialised

both in structui-e and habits, are more doubtful ; but there is no

evidence against the hypothesis that it has been evolved in India

itself.

The presence of Pcecilotheria and Chilohrachys in Ceylon and

India attests their occupation of the latter area before the severance

of Ceylon ; and the extension of Selenocosinia into Australia but

not into NewZealand, similarly attests a southern migTation into

the former country befoi'e its sej)aration from South-eastern

Asia, but after the isolation of New Zealand. It seems probable,

indeed, that this southern immigi'ation into Australia synchronised

with that of the ancestoi'S of the Australian marsupial mammals,
and in this connection it is significant to note that the latter are

believed to have originated in South-eastern Asia ^ and to have

entered Austi'alia in Eocene times. The great difiei'ence, however,

in distiibution between the Marsupials and Selenocosmiinje may
be explained by the survival of the latter, and the extinction of

the former, in the area of their bii'th.

The Thrigmopoeinse, which are confined, so far as is known, to

India, appear to have been developed from the Aviculariine stock

at a late date, namely after the depression of the connecting land

with Ceylon ; and the Oi'nithoctoninse, whioh range from Siam
and Burma to the Moluccas, seem similarly to have put in an

appearance after the separation of Australia from the continent

to the noith of it.

The Eumenophorinse must have entered or been developed in the

Ethiopian Region at an early date, antecedent to the separation of

South Arabia and Sokotra fi'om what is now Somaliland, and

before the foraiation of the Mozambiqiie Channel divided Mada-
gascar from East Africa.

The Ilai'pactirinaB, on the contrary, which range from Somali-

land to Cape Colony but are unknown in Madagascar, seem to

have originated independently within the Ethiopian Region

subsequent to the Miocene period. The least specialised of the

genera [Ilarpaciirella and Pterinochilus) have not departed far

f i-om the type of structure found in the Avicrdariinse.

There remains the South- American fauna to be accounted for.

Owing to the geneial similai-ity that obtains between the

geneia of this area and those of other parts of the world, the

1 Jjj'dckkev, ' GeogT, Hist, Mammals,' p, 55 (1896).
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differences in extremest cases being merely accorfled subfamily
rank and in others only generic rank, it is hard to believe that

the ancestors of the existing fauna entered South America fiora

North America in the early part of the Secondary Period, that is

to say in pre-Jurassic times, and that they have been isolated since

that date until the close of the Miocene. Again, if it be supposed

that they passed southwards from the noith after the union of

the two Americas with the close of the Miocene, the conclusion is

inevitable either that the wealth of genera now existing in South
America has been evolved since that date, or that there has been
such a wholesale destruction of genera in the north as to leave

but one genus {Aj)honoj)elma) in the Southern States of N. America
at the present day ^

The occurrence of this genus in the area in question may be

equally well attributed to migration of its ancestoi's northwards
into the Sonoran Region after the union of North and South
America at the close of the Miocene.

Again, since no members of the Aviculaiiinos occur at the

present time in Australia or Austi'O- Malaysia, it is neeiUess to

look to this area as the source of the South- American fauna of

this subfamily.

Africa, therefore, and the Meditei'rancan area alone remain as

the centres whence the incursion could have taken place. In
support of the view that preference in this connection should be
given to Tropical Africa may be urged the following facts. The
Aviculariinit! of this region are confined to the foi'est-i'egion of

West Africa, which is roughly conterminous with the basin of the

Congo and includes also the forest-covered distiict to the north of

the Gulf of Guinea, and are unknown in South Africa. Secondly,

the West- African genus Scodra is apparently the nearest living

ally of the Brazilian genus Avicularia ; and Ileterothele and
Solenothele, from the same region as Scodra^ ai-e equally nearly

related, especially the former, to the Patagoniaii Mitothele.

Perhaps also some significance must be attached to the cir-

cumstance that the stridulating-organ which attains such a

state of perfection in the Eumenophorinje is re})vesented in an
imperfect and unspecialised state in many of the South- American
genera of Aviculariinje.

Siinimari/ of tJte preceding j^ages.

In very early Tertiary times, or, perhaps, still earlier, the primitive

Macrotheline Dipluridte aiose in Eastern Asia and spread thence

in four directions :—(1) South-eastAvards into Australia and New

' Three other genera, ivdmcly EfiecJiostica, Tapiiuincheniiis, and Avicularia, have
been recorded from the Southern States of North America; the first from Texas, tlie

second from Texas also and ' Indian Territory,' and the third from California. The
generic afTinities of the first are doubtful ; it may indeed be referable to A'pliono-

pelma. The records of the second and third have little value, since the specimens
determined were immatiue females.
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Zealand, where the most primitive type of all, Hexathele, still sur-

vives aixl whence the ancestor of its near ally, Scotinoecus, crossed

to South America. (2) South-westwards into India, Madagascar,
and Tropical Africa (ischnothele and Evagrzts), whence these

genera migrated into South America, passing thence into North
America in later Tertiary times. (3) North-westwards into the
Mediterranean Region {^Phyxioschcerjia and Macrothele). (4) North-
eastwards into North America, to give rise to the Mecicobothriidse.

On tAie other hand, the genera of Diplurinse, which are more
specialised than the Macrothelinse, and therefoi-e of later origin,

were represented in Tertiary times by genera {Brachythele) both
in the Sonoran and Mediterranean Regions. From the latter,

perhaps in the Oligocene era, they descended into Afi-ica and
Madagascar, but do not appear to have entered the Oriental

Region at all. From Africa and Madagascar they probably
entered South Amei'ica, and perhaps Australia also, though they
may equally well have passed from South America to Australia.

In later Tertiary times also it is probable that there was a
commingling of Sonoran and Neotropical forms due to southward
and northward migration.

The Mecicobothriidse, which arose in the Sonoran Region from
a form, like Hexura, allied to Hexathele, themselves gave rise in

early Tertiary times to the Brachybothriidse, which still exist

thez-e and have succeeded in reaching Japan [Acattyma), and to

the Atypidse as well, which also crossed into Eastern Asia, and
thence extended westwards as far as Ireland and Algeria, and
southwards into Burma and Java. In South-eastern Asia from a
primitive Atypoid genus oiiginated Calommata, which probably in

the Pliocene extended light away from the Oi'iental Region into

West Africa, the existing species being known only from the
latter area and from Indo-Malaysia and Japan.

In later Tertiai-y times the Sonoran Mecicobothriidfe moved
southwards into South America, where the existing genus
Mecicobothriwm met the genus Scotinoe.cus, the ancestoi's of which,
according to my hypothesis, i-eached the same countiy by the
southern route from NewZealand.

The Cyrtaucheniidse of the primitive group Nemesife at an
early date entered India, Africa, and Madagascar from the north,

or equally likely originated in Africa itself and spread thence
into the Mediterranean Region, into Madagascar and India, into

South America and into the Austi-alian Region, as is attested

by the closeness of the similarity between the South- Afiican,
South- American, and Australian species, and the absence of the
gi-oup from the eastern parts of the Oiiental and fi-om the Sonoran
Regions. Within Austi'alia itself they seem to have given rise

to the group Aganippse.

The explanation given above of the distribution of the
Dipl urine Dipluridse apiDlies in almost every particular to that of

the Cyrtaucheniidag of the Cyi'tauchenii group, except that the
latter wei'e later in the southward movement into Afiica, reaching
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tliat region after the sepaiTition of Maria gasttxr, and except tliat

they liave left isolated genera in Indo-iSFaLu'a. The Aporoptychi
arose in Africa from the Cyrtauchenii before the severance of that

countiy from South America.
The Actinopodidj« were perhaps evolved from i\i\ Aj^oroptychas-

like form in South America, and ci'Ossed thence to Australia.

The Migida^ probably originated in the Etliiopian llegion before

the isolation of Sokotra and jVladagascar. The similarity between
the South- African and Kovo-Zelandian, the Tasmanian and Pata-

gonian genei-a suggests that the migi-ation of the family from its

hypothetical home took an eastward direction.

The Ctenizidte, a specialised northern offshoot from the

Cyrtauchenii, crossed dui'ing the Tertiary period from Asia to

Noi-th America, and occur at the present time in the Sonoran and
Mediterranean Regions. It entered South-eastei-n Asia after the

sepai'ation of Austi'alia ; and Africa after the formation of the
Mozambique Channel, but before the sinking of the connecting
land with South America. In late Tertiaiy times the union of

North and South America admitted the Sonoran and IMediter-

ranean genus Pacliylomerus into the ISTeoti'opical area, where it

mingled with the Idiopine element that had come from Africa.

The Halonoproctid;^ must similarly have ci'ossed from Amei'ica

to Asia, or vice versa, duiing the Tertiary Period, since the
existing genera persist at the present time in the Sonoran llegion

and China.

It is impossible to deteiniine the original home of the Bary-
chelida?. Possibly the family originated at an early date in

Africa, and became distiibuted all over the area they now inhabit

from that centre. Possibly it arose in the noi-thern parts of

the Old World, and at an early date extended southwai-ds into

the Ethiopian, Oriental, and Australian Regions. However that

m:vy be, there seems no reason to think that the group entered
the Neotropical Region from the Sonoran.

The Axicidariidte arose in the northern poi-tion of the Old
^^'ol•ld, whence emigrants pjissed into the Oriental and Ethiopian
Regions. From one piimitive type in India s])rang the Thrig-
mopoeinae ; from another in Indo-Malaysia the Ornithoctonina?.

;

and from a third the Selenocosmiina^, which distributed themselves
from India, Ceylon, and the Philippine Islands into Australia,

pei^haps in Eocene times. In the Ethiopian Region, from a
primitive type arose the Eumenophorime, at a sufficiently early

date to reach Sokoti-a, S. Aiabia, and INIadagascar. Later on, after

the severance of Madagascar, ai-ose the Harpactirina?. The genera
of these specialised sid)families probably supplanted to a large

extent both in the Ethiopian and Oriental Regions the Avicu-
lariiuje, but the latter attained an enormous development in

South America, which they seem to have I'eached fi'om Africa or

possibly from Europe. "With the Pliocene union of North and
South America ceitai'n forms spread northwards fiom South
America into the Sonoi'an Region.
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Part III.

Geographical Regions axd their Principal Genera.

Mediterranean Region.

Dipluridse.

DipKxrinse.

—

Brachythele : Greece, Cyprus, Central Asia.

MacrotheHnas.

—

Alacrothele : Spain, China, LooClioo. Phyxio-
schcema : Transcaspia.

Brachybothriidse.

—

Acattyma : Japan.

Atypidse.

—

Atypus : South and Cential Europe, Algeria, Japan.

Calommata : Japan.

Cyrtaucheniidfe.

—

Netnesia : S. Europe, N. Africa, China. Ane-
mesia : Afghanistan. Cyrtauche^iius : Southei-n countries

of Mediterranean, Amblyocaremo'in : S. Europe, N.
Africa.

CtenizidcB.

—

Fachylomerics : Spain, Algeria, Japan. Idiops :

Syria. Gteniza : France, Italy. jEpycephalas : Sicily,

Sardinia. Cyrtocarenuvi : Eastern counti'ies of Medi-
teiTanean. Sterrhochrotus : Turkestan. Latouchia :

Loo Choo Islands, China.

Halonoproctida3.

—

Halonoproctus : China.

Barychelidse.

—

Lej^tojielma : S. Italy, N. Africa.

Aviculariidse.

Aviculariinse.

—

Ischnocolus : S. Europe, N. Africa. Crator-

rhagus and Clicetopelma : Eastern area of Mediteri'anean,

Of the above-mentioned genera, 22 in number, those belonging to

the Aviculariidaa and Baiychelidte are peculiar ; dl&o Sterrhochrotus,

Cyrtocarenum, JEpycephalus, and Gteniza amongst the Ctenizidse

;

Cyrtauchenius, A'/iemesia, and Hemesia amongst the Cyrtau-

cheniidse ; Phyxioschcema amongst the Dipluridje ; and perhaps

Acattyma amongst the Brachybothriidpe. Of the others, Brachy-

thele and Atnhlyocarenum are also Sonoi'an ; Macrothele and
Latouchia also Oriental ; A typus, Oriental and Sonoran ; Oalommata,
Oriental and Ethiopian ; Pachylomerus, Sonoran and Neotropical

;

Idiops, Oriental, Ethiopian, and ISTeotroj^ical.

Thus of the 22 genera enumerated, more than half, namely 12,

are peculiar. Of the I'est, 4 are Sonoran and 5 Oriental, the latter ,^

with exception of Idiop)s, occurring in the Indo-Chinese area
;

2 Ethiopian and 2 Neotropical. With the Australian Region the

Meditei'iunean has no genera in common, although Porrhothele

and Stenygrocercus of the former are nearly related to Macrothele

and Phyxioschcema of the latter. These data make it impossible

to attach the Mediterranean area to either of the others with

which it has genera in common. Hence it must be regarded as a

Region apart. The only genus which extends into the Holarctic

is Atypus.

It may be defined as the Region lying north of the Ethiopian

and Oiiental Regions, and south of the gi-eat mountain-chains of

Europe, noi'th of which the Mygalomorphse, excepting Atypus,

do not pass.
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Ethiopian Region.

(Africa south of the Sahara, South Arabia (Sokotra), and

Madagascar.)

Dipluridiie.

T)i]AuvmiQ..—napalothele : IMadagasaxv. 1

pgj.i^apg ^he same.
Brachythdiscus: S. Africa.

J

Macrothelinje.— i^va^rzts : S. Africa. Ischnothele :
Mada-

gascar, S. & W. Africa.

A typidi^.— C'rtZomm««« : W. Africa.

Cyrtauchenii«Ue.— i/erv»«oArt, Jlermachastes, Lepthereus, I tonothele,

and Spiroctemcs : S. Afiica. G^e^iysa : IStadiigascar.

Felmaionjcter : S. Africa. Microbaiesia: W. Africa.

i?es6-i«, Stictogaster, and Homostola : S. Africa. Jporo-

pti/clms and Ancyloirypa : W. Africa.
^

Ctenizidcc.— .b'^asi"Wi^^^6••. S. Africa,. /(^io;js : E., W., & S. Atrica.

lleligmomerus : E. ck S. Africa. Gorgyrdla : S. Atrica.

Migidie.— J/oyj/yi(Zf/ea : S. Afriai, Sokotra. Myrtale and 7'Ayro-

2xcas : Madagascar.

Barychelidie.— ^1 trophothele : Solvotra. Euhrachythele, Pvsenoi-, and

Fisenorodes : E. Africa. Cyphonisia : W. Africa.

BracMonopas : S. Africa. Fursythula : Madagasair.

Tlgldia : Mauritius. Sason : Seychelles.

Aviculariiilai.
, .-, , ttt

Aviculariin^.— AS'cocZrrt, Jleleroscodra, and Ulenogyriis \ VV.

Africa. Heierothele : W. & E. Africa. >Solenothele

:

W. Africa.

EunienophoriujB.— iTysierocrrt^es : W. Africa. Loxovip/udia :

E. Africa. Fhomyusa a,nd Felinohms : W. ifc E. Africa

(in'obably identical). Citkarischius : E. Africa. ^rt<6si-

e^k : W. Africa. Anojdoscelus : E. Africa. J/oy/o-

centropus: Sokotra, S. Ai-abia. Encyocrates: INIada-

gascar.

Harpactiriiife.— Piey-Mi06-AiZ«s : E. & S. Africa. Eucrato-

scelas: E. Africn,. Ceratogyrus, Coslogenium, HarpcK-

tirella, and JImyactira : S. Africa.

Of the 54 above-mentioned genera, all are peculiar to the Eegion,

with exception of Evagrus, Ischvothele, Idiops, and Hermcccha,

which also occur in South America ; jSason, Idiops, Ischnothele,

and Calommata in the Oriental Region ;
possibly also with the

exception of Ancylotrypa(^m\ Moggridgea, if the former is identical

with the South-American Bulusiroiaas, and the latter with the

New-Zealand 3Iigas.
. .

Apart from its distinctive genera, the Region is essentially

characterised by the two subfamilies of Aviculariida\ the Eumeno-

phorinK and Harpactirina?, which are peculiar.

The fauna of Madagascar does not seem to warrant tne

ascription of more than subregional importance to this island.

Apart from the occurrence of hchnothde in India and Mada-

gasair and the relationship between DiplotheU and Fomythula,
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Madagascar shows no similarity to the Oiiental Region, with which
Simon iniited it. (Trouessart, La Geogr. Zoolog. pp. 208-211,
1890.)

' o a Fl

The African portion of the Ethiopian Region is divisible into
two well-mai'ked subi'egions, namely, the "West- African or forest

area of the Congo, which extends from the shores of the Gulf of

Guinea to Uganda, and a South and East- African area. The
former is essentially characterised by the presence of the Avicu-
lariinfe, Eumenophorinte, and Barychelidfe ; the latter by the
Harpactiiinfe, Cyi'taucheniidse, and Migidss. In East Africa,
noi'th of the Zambesi, the two I'egions cross.

Oriental Region.
Dipluridse.

Macrothelinse.

—

Macrothele : Burma, Malacca, Java. Ischno-
thele : India.

Atypida;.

—

Atyjnts: Burma, Java. Calommata : Burma, Siam,
Java, Sumati'a.

Cyrtaucheniidse.

—

Nemesiellas : S.India. Scalidognathus: Ceylon.
Dmnarchus : Burma, Malacca. Atmetockilus : Tenas-
serim.

Ctenizidge.

—

Idiops : India, Burma. Heligmomerus : Ceylon, S.

India. Latouchia : Himalayas. Conothele : Burma to

Solomon Islands.

Barychelidffi.

—

Diplothele : India, Ceylon. Sasonichus : India
(Travancore). Plagiohothrus and Sipcdolasona : Ceylon.
Sason : India,, Ceylon, Saleyer. Encyocryp)ta : Malacca,
Borneo, to Queensland.

Aviculariidse.

Aviculariinje.

—

Phlogiodes and Heterophrictus : India. Plesio-

phrictus : India, Ceylon, ? Burma. Acolischnus ^
:

Burma.
Thrigmopoeinse.

—

Thrigmopoaus and Haplodastus : Western
and Southern India.

Selenocosmiin^e.

—

Pcecilotheria : India, Ceylon. Chilohrachys :

India, Ceylon, Burma. Selenocosmia : Himalayas,
Burma, Java, Sumatra, Borneo, ISTew Guinea. Phlogi-

ellus : Java, Nicobai'S. Lyrognathus : India (Assam).
Coreoniocnevnis : Malacca. ? 07-phncecus : Philippine
Islands.

Ornithoctoninse.

—

Ornithoctomis : Burma. Cyriopagopus :

Burma, Malacca. Melopmus : Burma, Siam. Githaro-

gnathus : Borneo. Phormingochilus : Borneo, Celebes,

Moluccas.

36 genera. Characteristic of this Region, and entirely confined

1 Newname for the species from Tenasserim, described bj' Thorell as Ischnocolus
brevipes (Thorell, Ami. Miis. Geneva, xxxvii. p. 170, 1897 ; also Pocock, ' Fauna of
British India : Arachnida,' p. 183), which at least differs from the typical species of
Ischnocolus from the Mediterranean in having the tarsus of the palp short in the male.
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to it. are the two subfamilies of Aviculariidfe, Tlirigmopneina- and

OrnithoctoniTife, while the third suhfainily, Selenocosmiinse, is

commonto it and the Australian Region. Moreover, all the genera

of Aviculariina^, of CyrtaucheniicUe and Barychelidse are peculiar,

with the exception of Encyocrypa, belonging to the last-mentione<_l,

which extends to Australia. Covothele amongst the Ctenizidte is

also peculiar, if the Solomon Islands be included. For the rest,

Macrothele and Ati/jncs occur also in the Mediterranean Region
;

Calommata'xn Japan and West Africa; Ischnothele in Madagascar,

Africa, and South America ; Idiops in Africa and South America;

//e%«?07ner«s in Africa ; Latouchia in China; and /S'aso?i in the

Seychelles.

The apparent richness of India, Ceylon, and Burma, as compared

with the eastern portion of the Region, may be merely due to

more extensive collecting in the former countries ;
or it may be

attributable to failure to penetrate far into the latter before the

break-up of the area into islands. Four genera only are known

to cross Wallace's line, namely, Selenocosmia, Phormhujochilns,

Encyocryjita, and Sason; but, a,part from these genera, there is no

evidence to show that this channel constitutes the divisional line

between the Oriental and Australian Regions.

AustraUan Eegio n

.

(Australia and its adjacent Islands.)

Diplurida?.

Macrothelina?.

—

Stenygrocercus : N. Caledonia, Queensland.

Porrhoikele and Ilexathele : New ZeaLind. Airax and

Hadronyche : Austi'alia.

Diplui-inte.

—

Aname, Ixarnaius, Chenisionia, and Dekana :

AustiuHa, Tasmania.

Oyrtaucheniidfe.

—

C'antuaria : New Zealand. Arbaniiis : Now
Zealand, Australia. Dyarajops, Aganijij^e, Blakisioma,

Anidiojhs, and Idiosoma: Australia.

Migidfe.

—

Ileteromigas : Tasmania. 3figas : New Zealand.

Actinopodida?.

—

Eriodon : Australia.

Barycheliila\

—

Idiommata: Australia. Encyocrypta: Australia,

New Caledonia. Trittame : Australia. Barychelus :

New Caledonia. Idioctis : Upolu.

Aviculariidaj.

Selenocosmiina?.

—

Selenocosmia,Solenotholus, aud SeUnotypus :

Australia.

Of the above-mentioned 27 genera, all are peculiar to the

Region witli the exception of Evcyocrypia und Selevocnsviia, which

also occur in the Oriental Region, and possiljly of Migns, which

may prove indistinguishable froiu the South-African Moggridgea.

The poverty of New Zealand in genera, and the distinctness of

two of the three forms that do occur there, entitle it to subregional

rank, but no more.
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The Aiistro- Malayan Islands, which were referred by Wallace
to the Australian Region, belong, according to their Arachnid
fauna, to the Oriental Region —Wallace's line being practically

non-existent.

Sonoran Region.

Dipluridse.

Diplurinse.

—

Brachythele : California, Texas, &c.

Macrothelinee.

—

Evagrus : Idaho.

Mecicobothriida?.

—

Hexura : Oregon and Washington State.

Brachybothriidfe.

—

Brachyhothrium : From Texas and Virginia to

British Columbia. Atypoides : California.

Atypidaj.

—

A tyjnts : Eastern States, from Wisconsin to Florida.

Cyrtaucheniidfe.

—

A^nblyocaremmi, Aptosiichits, and Actinoxia :

California. Myrmeciaphila : Carolina, Viiginia.

Ctenizidfe.

—

Pachylomerus : Carolina, Alabama, &c., Mexico.

Bothriocyrtum : California, Utah, Texas, Mexico.
Halonoproctidas.

—

Cyclocosmia : California, Alabama. Ghorizops :

Mexico.

Aviculariidje.

Aviculai'iinae.

—

Aphooiopelma : Texas, Arizona, California.

And perhaps others.

Out of the above-given list of 15 genei'a no fewer than 10 are

peculiar to the Region, all, that is to say, with the exception of

Atypus, Brachythele, Amblyocaremom, and Pachylomerus, which
are also pi'esent in the Mediterranean Region, and Evagnts,
which is met with in the Neotropical and Ethiopian Regions.

This Region, including the Mexican plateau and the Southern
States of the Union, extends northwards to the northern limits

of the Mygalomorphee, or at least to those of the Scorpion es and
Solifugse \

Neotropical Region.

(Central America south of the Mexican jjlateau. West Indies,

Bahamas, and South America.)

The principal genera are : —

•

Dipluiida?.

Diplurinpe.

—

Diplura : S. America. Uritchus : Ecuador.
Trechona, Melodeus, and Harmonicon : Brazil. Fafius :

Central and South America. Trissothele : Chili. Lyci-

nus : Argentine.

Macrothelinse,

—

Ischnothele : Central and South Ameiica,
W. Indies. Evagrus : Central America,

Paratropidfe.

—

Paratrojns : Ecuador, Amazons. Anisaspoides :

Amazons. Anisaspis : W. Indies.

Mecicobothriidse.

—

Mecicohothriimi : Argentine.

1 Compare also in this cormection the disti'ibution on the coast of Limulvs poli/-

pJiemus, hoiii Cape Cod to the Gulf of Mexico.
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Cyitauclienii(l?e,

—

Stenoterommata : Bi'azil, Chili. Pselligmus:

Brazil. Euiychides: Central America, Antilles. Ajioro-

ptychus and Bolostrovius : S. America. Rhytidicolus :

Venezuela. Fhrisscecia : Ecuador. Phceoclita and
Cdklotojnis : Venezuela. Ilerinacha : Brazil, Chili.

Carteria: Chili. Rhachias: Brazil. Xeocteniza: Central

and South America. Eacteniza and Enrico : Central

Ameiica..

Actinopodid--^.

—

Actinopus: Central America to the Argentine.

Ctenizidte.

—

Pachylomerus: Central and .Sen ith America, W. Indies.

Idinps and Pse^uUdiops : S. Ameiica.

Migidre. —(Undescribed genus) : Chili.

Barychelida\

—

Psalistops : Venezuela. Slotlds : Venezuela, "VV.

Indies. E%dlhyccrlius and Eprpedesis : Venezuela. Cosvio-

pelina : Brazil. Tricho])elina : St. Domingo, Brazil.

Idiophthalma : Brazil. Cyrtogrcmimomma : Demerai-a.

Homosoplacis : Brazil.

Aviculariidse.

Aviculariinfe.

—

Jlitoihele : Patagonia. Thalerommata and
Tmesiphantes : Biuzil. Dryptopelma : Ecuador. Ma-
gnlla : Biazil. AdranocheUa and CJirHorrhomhus :

Venezuela. 6'tichoplashos : Venezuela, Trinidad. JJapa-

lopus : Centiul and South Ameiica. j\[etriopeliiia :

Central America to Argentine. CyrLopholis : W. Indies,

Bahamas, Centi'al Amei'ica., Citharacanthns and Braxliy-

pelma: Central America. Ilomceomina : Southern Brazil.

Parnphysa and PhryxotricJtus : Chili. Cltharoscelus :

Cliili, Ai'gentine, Brazil. Lasiodora: S.Brazil. Pampho-
heteus : Ecua.dor, Colombia. Phormictopus : Hayti.

Acanthoscurria : W. Indies to Ai-gentine. Sericopebna :

Panama, Ca3^enne. Ephebopiis : Amazons. Avicnlaria :

Bra.zil, W. Indies, Central America. Tapinauchenius :

Centi'al and South Ameiica. Psalmopceus : S. America.

This list of 69 genera, although incomplete, shows the Xeo-
tro2:)ical Region to be far the richest of all in point of numbers.

Moi-eover, all ai'e peculiar to the Region except Pachylomerus,

which occurf? also in the Sonoi'an and Mediterranean Regions
;

Idiops, wliich is also met with in Africa, India, and the Mediter-

ranean Region ; a.nd Hermacha, Ap)oroptyclius, possibly Bolostromus,

Evagriis, and Ischnothele, which have been recorded from Africa,

the last-named also from Madagascar and India. So too the

family Paratropid;e is confined to tlie Region ; the Mecicobothriidae

exist elsewhere only in the Sonoran Region ; and the Actinopodidie

only in Australia.
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Part TV.

Distribution of some of the Families of Arachnomorph^

THAT were represented IN THE OlIGOCENE PeRIOD.

The only fossil Spiders, with one or two exceptions, of which

the generic determination may be trusted, are those that have

been found in the amber-beds of Oligocene age. Those that have

been referred to genera not now known to exist have no special

importance from a geographical standpoint ; but of those that

have been assigned to existing genera, the following may be taken

as a fairly complete list :

—

Segestria and Dysdera (Dysderidae)

;

EresibS (Eresidse) ; Amaurohius (Dictynidse) ; Aranea, Zilla, Tetra-

gnatha, and Nephila (Argiopidae) ; Archcea (Archseidse) ; Tegenaria

"and Agelena (Agelenidse) ; Drassus (Drassidse) ; Gluhiona, Any-

2)hcena, and Sparassus (Clubionidse) ; Thomisus and Philodromus

(Thomisidfe),

Although since the Oligocene these Spiders have had the same

time for dispersal, they nevertheless differ greatly in theii- distri-

bution. Dysdera, for example, is apparently indigenous only in the

Meditei-ranean and central portions of Eui'ope and Asia^ ; Urestcs is

found in South and Central Eui'ope, Central Asia, China, and Af ilea

to the north and south of the Sahara ; Amaurohius all over the

world with the exception of India, tropical Africa, and Madagascar

;

Aranea and Tetragnatha are cosmopolitan; Nephila is mainly

restricted to the tropics and the Southern hemisphere, though in

Eastern Asia it extends as far north as Japan, and in North

America enters the Southern States of the Union ; Archaia is

known only from Madagascar ; Tegenaria is indigenous apparently

only in Europe and North America ; Agelena in Europe,

South Africa, India, and Burma ; Anyphce7ia in North, Central,

and South America (Andes), Japan, India (in the mountains),

and Central Europe.

The Hersiliidae were represented in the Oligocene of Europe.

The four existing genei-a are distributed as follows:

—

Hersilia

rano-es from the southern area of the Mediterranean as far as

Malaysia in the Oriental Region, and over Af lica and Madagascar.

Its very near ally Miirricia is confined to India; Hersiliola is

known only from the Mediterranean Region and S. Africa. Tama,

next to Hersiliola the most primitive of all the genera, occurs in

the Mediterranean, Oriental, Australian, and Neotropical Regions.

The distribution of the gi'oup offers no difficulties to the hypo-

thesis of a southern migration from Europe. The absence of the

genus Tama from North and Central America strongly suggests its

existence in South America to be attiibutable to migration from

Australia.

Two genera of Eresidse have been recorded from the European

1 Specimens that Lave been recorded from the Southern hemisphere are mostly,

probably in all cases, refei-able to imported European species.
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Oligocene. At tlie present time the family is represented by
Aclonea and JJorceiis in the southern area of the Mediterranean

;

by Dresseriis and ,Seot/ii/ra in Tropical and South Africti ; by
iSief/o(bjphiis in the Mediterranean Region, India, Ceylon, and
Burma, in the Oriental Region, and East and South Africa in the

Ethiopian Region ; by Eresas, which extends across Europe and
Asia fi'om England to China, being especially abundant in the

Mediterranean Region and also occui'S in South Afi-ica. The
absence of this group from Madagascar points to a late (probably

Pliocene) incursion from the north into Africa, which, in conjunc-

tion with its failure to reach North America and Australia,

also explains its absence fi-om South America.
The only existing genus of Urocteidte, Uroctea, was represented

in the Eux-opean Oligocene. At the present time it is found in

the Mediterranean Region, China, Japan, India, and South Afiica,

The appai'ent absence of the geniis from Madagascar indicates a
late movement into South Africa.

The Palpiuianida? are also alleged to date back to the Oligocene.

The most primitive member of the family, Bnttonia, constituting

the Huttoniina^, is now restricted to New Zealand. The more
specialised Stenochilinre are confined to the Oriental Region,

where they range from Bombay to the Philippines. The Palpi-

maniufB, the most specialised of the three, to which the Oligocene

genus belongs, are represented by two groups, the Chedimeas and
the PalpimaneJB. The latter, containing the single genus Palpi-

inanus, occui^s in the Mediterranean Region, Western India, and
East and South Afiica ; the former is represented by Boagrus in

the Malay Peninsula, Stenphopus in Ceylon, Sarascelis in tlie

Malay Peninsula and tropical West Africa, Biaphorocellus in

South Africa, and by Otiothops and Aniscedus in South America.
The survival of the primitive type, Huttonia, in New Zealand
assigns great antiquity to this gi-oup. The Stenochilinre and
Palpimaninse were perhaps evolved in South-eastern Asia and
spread thence in a westerly direction, the more specialised Palpi-

manin?e reaching Europe in the Oligocene and passing into Africa

and thence to South America. The entire absence of Palpimaniufe

from North America and Australia, and the netir relationship

that obtains between the genera from South America, and Tropical

Africa, almost compels the belief that the former country received

this element of its fauna from the latter.

The An^^hsenidaB are represented in the Oligocene beds of

Europe and North America.. At the present time, one genus
only, A nyphcena, occurs in the temperate areA of the Northern
hemisphere of the Old World ; the same genus also occurs in

North America ; while the remainder of the genera, sixteen or so

in number, extend into South America, principally along the
Andean chain as far south as Tierra del Fuego. These facts

suggest that the group had its origin in North America, perhaps
in Eocene times, crossed thence into Asia and Europe before or

during the Oligocene, and, when North and South America were
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